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Our Location: Our office is located on the campus of Inova Fairfax Hospital in the Support Services Building. Our address is 3300 Gallows Road, Falls Church, Virginia 22042.

Directions

270 South from Maryland
Proceed to 495 South (toward Richmond). Take Exit 51, 650/Gallows Road. Bear to the right off exit, then proceed immediately to the left lane on Gallows Road. At the second light, turn left into the hospital campus (“Blue Entrance”). See campus directions on other side.

50 East from Loudoun County
Take Route 50 into Fairfax and exit 650/Gallows Road. Turn right onto Gallows Rd. At the third light, turn right at the “Blue Entrance” into the hospital campus. See campus directions on other side.

50 West from DC or Arlington
Pass under 495 and exit 650/Gallows Road. Bear to the left off exit and turn left at light onto 650/Gallows Road. Turn right at the “Blue Entrance” into the hospital. See campus directions on other side.

95 North from Richmond
Proceed to Exit 170B, 495 North (toward Tysons Corner). Take Exit 51, 650/Gallows Road. Go left at light onto Gallows Rd. At third light, turn left at the “Blue Entrance” into the hospital campus. See campus directions on other side.

From Dulles Airport
From Dulles Access Road, exit to 495 South (toward Richmond). Take Exit 51, 650/Gallows Road. Bear to the right off exit then proceed immediately to the left lane on Gallows Road. At the second light, turn left into “Blue Entrance.” See campus directions on other side.

From Ronald Reagan National Airport
Proceed on the George Washington (GW) Parkway to 50 West (Arlington Blvd). Pass under 495 and exit 650/Gallows Road. Bear to the left off exit, turn left at light onto 650/Gallows Road. Turn right at the “Blue Entrance” into the hospital campus. See campus directions on other side.

66 East from Prince William County
Take 66 East to 495 South (toward Richmond). Take Exit 51, 650/Gallows Road. Bear right off exit, merge with Gallows Road, and proceed immediately to left lane. At the second light, turn left at the “Blue Entrance” into the hospital campus. See campus directions on other side.

66 West from DC or Arlington
Proceed to Exit 64, 495 South (toward Richmond). Take Exit 51, 650/Gallows Road. Bear to the right off exit, then proceed immediately to the left lane on Gallows Road. At the second light, turn left into the “Blue Entrance.” See campus directions on other side.
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Campus Directions

Once you enter the Inova Fairfax Hospital campus via the “Blue Entrance,” proceed past the Blue Visitor Parking garage. Drive past the first entrance of the Employee Garage and take a right into the entrance designated for the Employee Parking Off-Site Services/Federal Credit Union (entrance is located on street side of garage). Before the gate, bear right, drive to the end and park in one of the designated spaces on your left. Exit the building through the double doors then walk across the street. Follow the sidewalk to the entrance of the Support Services Building. Take the elevator to the first floor and exit to the right.